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Section 1: Executive summary  
1.1 Context and purpose 
This policy procedure is intended to provide guidance for ILRI staff regarding the use of institute and 
project resources for internal and external hospitality. 
 
1.2 Scope 
This policy procedure covers: 
1. Meetings organised by ILRI with external participants 
2. Internal ILRI meetings  
a. Institutional meetings 
b. Team events 
c. Retreats  
 
1.3 Primary and other audiences 
The primary audience for this document is all ILRI staff 
 
1.4 Key changes since last version 
N/A 
 
1.5 Summary of key country/region-specific differences in application 




Section 2: The procedures
ILRI recognises that hospitality is an important part of undertaking the institute’s business and 
working with partners, as well as providing social space for ILRI staff and teams.  While decisions 
about service providers for such events follow institute procedures for procurement, this procedure 
sets out the boundaries within which the diversity of engagements should be conducted to ensure 
prudent use of the resources of ILRI and its investors.   
Such engagements should always be responsibly framed within ILRI’s policy procedure on substance 
abuse, which reads: ‘Any unlawful or unauthorized transfer, sale, distribution, manufacture, 
possession or use of a controlled substance including alcohol by an ILRI employee on the job, in the 
workplace or where ILRI work is performed is prohibited. This applies to all official or unofficial breaks 
and lunch periods and all other times during the working day in which an employee has reported for 
work.’ 
Implementation of these guidelines also means: 
• No alcohol should be served at lunchtime.
• Should staff consume alcohol at lunchtime at a private function, they should not return to
work but should take a half day’s leave.
• Funding of functions must respect the rules of specific donors, including use of donor funds
for the purchase of alcohol.
2.1 Functions organised by ILRI with external participants 
Providing social opportunities to engage with existing and prospective partners is an important part 
of strengthening relationships with individuals and institutions. Functions that involve non-ILRI 
partners should be organised with due respect for any project or investor guidelines, such as 
guidelines involving the use of funds for alcohol, social events, etc. and should also respect the 
diversity of participants.  Such engagements should always be prudently framed within the context 
of the project in question, as well as the overall framework as above. 
2.2 Internal ILRI functions (involving only ILRI staff) 
For all internal events, the organiser, program leader and/or director approving should exercise due 
diligence in the use of institutional and project resources. This includes prioritising the use of ILRI 
facilities, limiting the number of drinks, etc. 
a) Institutional meetings and functions (such as institute management, research and
management meetings, institute planning meetings, institute-wide or functional social
events associated with staff departures)
Advance approval for hospitality associated with such meetings and functions should be at director 
level and should take account of ILRI’s policy procedure on substance abuse and adopt a 
conservative approach to both alcohol and food.  
Prior to the event, a documented request detailing the reason for the event, expected numbers of 
people attending, consumption per attendee, etc.  with total financial implications should be 
provided and approval granted (or otherwise) by the relevant director based on this request. 
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b) Team events (such as team lunches or dinners, team functions for colleagues leaving, etc.) 
For the purposes of this document “team” is defined as a program or unit, or project team 
within a program or a unit. 
Team events include lunches or dinners, but do not include an overnight stay. Such events are 
important to provide an opportunity outside of work hours for staff to get to know each other better 
and can enhance team relationships and performance in the workplace. There should be no more 
than three such events per team each year, and institutional/project resources must not be used to 
pay for any alcohol.  
For staff leaving ILRI after a minimum of three years with ILRI, P&OD provides USD100 for a gift and 
the relevant program/unit may choose to further collect voluntary contributions from the team and 
other programs/units as may be relevant. The contributions are then used to top up the gift 
allowance and may also be used towards a small function (such as a function with tea and snacks). 
For long serving staff with over 10 years of service to the institute, programs or units may provide 
limited support (up to a maximum of USD 700) for a larger gathering with snacks and drinks. 
Program and unit leaders should exercise their discretion and ensure such events are not excessive 
and take due care to limit the number of participants and consumption rates (food and drinks) per 
person. 
c) Retreats 
Retreats may be conducted outside of ILRI offices and may include overnight stays that would 
normally not exceed three days. They should always be held in a location at or near to one of ILRI’s 
campuses/offices. This includes the Kapiti ranch. It is recognised that given the global nature of 
some teams, staff may need to travel internationally for such retreats, and such travel should be 
combined with other institutional travel or meetings as much as possible.  
Retreats may have different objectives, such as writeshops, proposal development, team building or 
planning etc. 
2.3 Procedure for planning, approval and reporting of retreats 
The plan for the retreat should articulate the objectives, participants, timing and location of the 
retreat, as well as the estimated cost and source(s) of funding. It should be reviewed and approved 
in advance by the relevant director at least one month before the retreat is scheduled. 
Within one month after the retreat, a short report should be provided to the relevant director. In 
addition to highlighting the deliverables against the objectives, the final list of participants, next 
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